Painter needed for hay bale project

Blanchard Equipment, the John Deere dealer here in Statesboro, is sponsoring the football game next Thursday evening. The game is an "Ag Appreciation" game, and Blanchard Equipment would like to bring in two hay bales for painting next Tuesday or Wednesday. Anyone interested in the job should contact Marketing Manager Alexandra Sandeford--
Office: 762.222.1057, Cell: 706.978.0655, Email: alanier@blanchardequipment.com

C&R Press seeks graphic Design Interns

C&R Press is currently in need of two superlative graphic design interns interested in book design and layout, and other forms of print design. Applicants should have a strong background in all aspects of visual communications. Internship positions are telecommuting positions.

C&R Press is a young, independent press based in North Carolina that publishes 16-20 books a year. We have been around for 8 years and have distribution through SPD in North America and globally through Macmillan. For more information, please call Liz Harms at 479-461-8366 or visit their Facebook page or website.

Call for Art: Expose Art Magazine

Expose Art Magazine would like to invite students to submit artwork for its upcoming Special Edition International Juried Publication-Next Generation of Artists. Attached with this email is the entry form and complimentary digital copy of our latest issue. The deadline is ongoing- However, the next issue is April. Therefore, works submitted before March will be under consideration and work submitted after March will be kept until the following year. http://exposeartmagazine.com/publication-submissions-next-generation/

Expose Art Magazine is available in digital and in-print. It is a bi-monthly international art publication based in the
US. Their mission is to provide exposure for contemporary artists and engage in contemporary art dialogue with galleries and museums across the globe. The curatorial team intentionally showcases emerging professional artists who are not yet represented by major galleries. The editorial team and contributors provide critical reviews and interviews with mid-career and established artists. They seek to involve and collaborate with patrons of the arts, collectors, directors, curators, and gallerists in their efforts at enriching and revitalizing the ways contemporary art is shared and created.

Visit [http://www.exposeartmagazine.com/](http://www.exposeartmagazine.com/) for more information and find them on Facebook for interesting reads and behind the scene activities.

---

**Call for proposals - SHIMMER: The Art of Light**

*Deadline for Proposals: November 21, 5 p.m. No Application Fee.*

National and international artists working across all media and disciplines are invited to submit project proposals for the second annual SHIMMER: The Art of Light, a one-night, free, public event of light-based art and performance spanning Chapel Hill and Carrboro, North Carolina, in conjunction with 2nd Friday ArtWalk. The event will feature approximately 25 illuminated art installations and sculpture, light projections and performances, and illuminated programmatic components in both indoor and outdoor spaces. Projects will be situated throughout a 4-square-block downtown area where the towns of Chapel Hill and Carrboro meet, transforming the area into a de facto art gallery after the sun goes down. [Project Proposals Guidelines](#)

---
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